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Story at a glance:

The igget challenge GRC Architect faced wa alancing a new, high-denit development with tring to remain a good neighor to an
adjacent, lower denit neighorhood. Thi led GRC to include terraced patio in their deign, ringing the uilding down to the treet. Photo 
Quanta Collectiv
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5 SE MLK BLVD was influenced by basalt columns in its
design.

GREC Architects designed the Portland, Oregon project to
reconcile two forms.

“Urban landforms” are when design takes clues from the
environment around it.
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urnide treet i one of Portland, Oregon’ main eat-to-wet

thoroughfare, among the longet and uiet treet in the cit. The

hitoric urnide ridge it where the road meet the Willamette River, it

drawridge deigned  Joeph trau, who would ecome chief engineer

of the Golden Gate ridge 11 ear after finihing Portland’.

The cit’ prominent uine ditrict emerge on urnide ridge’ wet

ide, and mot everone working there ue urnide treet in their dail

commute. On the other ide of the river, reidential neighorhood tart

cropping up, along with Portland’ old warehoue ditrict, now tranformed

into rewerie, retaurant, and hop. Alo on the eat ide of the river i 5

 MLK oulevard—a 450,000-quare-foot, mixed-ue tructure deigned

 GRC Architect. “We are a gatewa to the eatide of Portland,” a

Don Copper, managing principal at GRC.

The mixed-ue 5  MLK oulevard in Portland ha office on it lower level and reidential pace on the
top floor. The outide of the uilding’ panel pa homage to near volcanic aalt cliff. Photo  Quanta
Collectiv

The lower five level of the uilding erve a 100,000 quare feet of

commercial office pace, each with a private landcaped terrace and river

and downtown view. Aove them are 11 floor of 230 apartment. The

ixth floor, etween the office and reidential level, conit motl of

amenitie availale to everone in the uilding, like another outdoor
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terrace, a conference center, fitne pace, oga tudio, locker room, and

dog wah and pla area.
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The two-tor lo at 5 MLK make an impact on the interection of at urnide treet and  MLK Jr.
oulevard. ecaue of it poition on the u treet, the lo i one of the uilding’ mot energized
pace, frequented  worker and reident up to 20 hour a da, according to Don Copper, managing
partner at GRC. Photo  Cherl McIntoh

ut creating a mixed-ue pace in’t tructurall ea. Office tend to require

a much open area a poile to accommodate the maximum numer of

dek and cuicle. ut in apartment, hallwa with unit on either ide

often create a quare on ever floor, with an elevator and taircae in the

middle of the uilding.

“We had to omehow reconcile the two form with each other,” Copper

a, adding that the had to do o in a wa that wa viuall appealing from

outide of the uilding. GRC carved awa the edge of the office floor to

create outdoor patio that waterfall down toward the river.

“When ou’re on thi corner, though ou perceive the tower, what ou’re

reall feeling a our treetcape i thi three-tor [terraced] pace,

keeping with the local cale,” he a.
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The 5 MLK oulevard project ha een certified for LD Gold, almon afe, and i the firt mixed-ue
uilding in the U with a Fitwel certification, according to GRC Architect. Photo  Quanta Collectiv

The terrace alo repreent what GRC call uran landform—when deign

element take clue from the natural environment around them, like

waterfall and, in thi cae, rock formation emerging from vegetated

riverank. “The Columia River Gorge (15 mile outide the cit center) ha

thee eautiful cliffide made from volcanic aalt that we wanted to tr to

reference in our facade treatment here.” GRC uilt up from the terraced,

vegetated patio and glazed porcelain panel into the window wall to

reemle aalt.

ut thee terrace aren’t jut aetheticall pleaing. ecaue the Pacific

Northwet get o much rain, the uilding treat that water and return it to

Portland’ water tem. cupper and downpout pill rainwater from the

aove terrace into torage tank on each level. The rainwater then

percolate through four feet of oil in a catch ain, cleaning itelf efore
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going into an aquifer or the Willamette River. When it’ raining tenant can

watch mini waterfall pill from the terrace aove into citern.
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watch mini waterfall pill from the terrace aove into citern.

Cacading terrace at the 5 MLK uilding in Portland, Oregon. Photo courte of GRC Architect

Part of the uilding’ LD Gold achievement i een in it natural ventilation

in office pace. The deign team worked with engineer to intall high-

efficienc tem to achieve energ aving, particularl around water

uage. All pluming fixture are low-flow, too. The mixed-ue complex alo

reued material alread onite from the previou uilding in minor

element of thi tructure. GRC aved column and eam from the

previou timer contruction plant, reuing them a furniture inide 5 

MLK.

Of coure, the terrace and it role in watewater treatment alo helped the

uilding achieve LD Gold. Plu it contriuted to it almon afe

certification, given for treating rainwater efore diverting it ack into the

environment. 5  MLK i the firt uran, mixed-ue uilding to receive

Fitwel honor, according to GRC. “The terrace concept triggered the

uran landform concept, which guided mot of our deign deciion

uequent to that,” Copper a.
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5  MLK oulevard i compried of 11 floor of rental reidence aove five level of commercial office
pace, each with private landcaped terrace. The uilding lo and amenitie are hared  oth. Photo
 Quanta Collectiv

The lo’ porcelain tile floor, for example, wa meant to e aalt to

reflect Portland’ urrounding volcanic landcape ut wa too expenive.

Intead GRC incorporated aalt into one of the lo’ wall in hexagonal

column to reflect the natural wa aalt form when it cool. The firt office

level overlook the lo, emi-creened with cut piece of wood,

imultaneoul providing privac and reemling the region’ mountainou

terrain.

Project Credits:

Project: 5  MLK LVD
Location: Portland, OR
Completion: Decemer 2021
ize: 450,000 quare feet
Architect: GRC Architect
Developer: The Green Citie Compan
tructural ngineer: KPFF Conulting ngineer
MP/FP ngineer: GLUMAC
Civil ngineer: KPFF Conulting ngineer
Landcape Deigner: PLAC
Lighting Deigner: Charter ill
General Contractor: Hoffman Contruction
Certification: LD Gold, almon afe, Fitwel
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